
JU,L2 hy  source is a photo service. 21eas- toll Lie if you disaro,: ifith 	interpretation of in-court use if restricted to an ap.rcndix to a otition habeas corpus. 21ease keel) confidsntial for there are uuindicated hairy areas. IA1 

Dear Jim, 	 7/29/72 
I've been weary today ond fooling a bit slow in the head, so I made a spocsal trip into town to got copies of the pictures you want. I was unclear on whether or not you want the sketch pictures on Stephons so I thought it bout ti make them bocausa, if you do not wont them now, you likely will later. Those arc too, ono with horoington and one at the Eeoico "ity airport with the sketch showing. You have the tramp pictures so I did nothing with thoao One of the things that mane me docido to do tuts is what we cnevr really diaoueued, what Jimoy couldn't really understand but told me, that Iforoman tried to get him to wake an identification for 	and money. 
by photographer is a but jawaed at the moment but he expect to have the copying awe in the early part of ho weer. 
There are six pictures involved. With each I'm getting a negatives as you asked and an 8x10 glossy. We did not discuss the size of the negativot  so I decided to got that which permit the best copies, He'll use hie dpood Graphic an.,' I think this; will moan a 41:5 neaative. The cost of negativee and prints will be $16.00 
There is one thing ire didn't discuso on which we will have to be clear. I ;rot these pictures under certain restriction control over which I  lone once I give you. copioo, therefore, for the protection of my word, I must ask the sane roetrictionc of you. No public ume, no copies to anyone 'en  this neens none in CTIA files) and above: all, no publication or use on TV. If any are used on TV, it wilt cost me 475.00 per use per station per picture. 
Court use, in my vi w, is an entirely different matter. However, as these pictures will boar no identification of ay source when you get thorn, I ask that you avoid identifi-cation of the source, rhich does not aeon. to be a neceosity. That wile, oinplify my  life, too. Nero, and I would tako the comil chanco of this aporebonaion ooriously, those pictures come from nogatives in dead storage. I wao not able to buy all of the series. We may at comp tivo find value in those I didn't get. Therefore, any attracting of attontion to the source can promptg an official effort to oleanso a.1.3-such flee. I think you roalize I know of some of which I havonAt copies and have seen them and %now of others I hovo not yet seen. Returning to my source on these, it is oart of an oroanization not in op pithy with our views OA ouch matters and. this subsidiary is in direct control of a man who holds the anti-view in emaggeratcd form. 
I also wonder if you will want an affidavir from me attesting to the fact that the picture is a copy I have had made from the print delivered to mo by Kleindienst and after you left I wondered if you might want to cansider attaching a copy of the ovnoary judo:ream ment pursuant to which I got it. With a judge like Taylor, that summary judgement milt provoke quite a bit of wonder and interest. "e hasn't awarded many against LO" and he might, ac I'd think any decent judge would, wonder exactly whey all the official lying about lade material and the refusal on the picture when it was part of a court record ana basic to the ax tradition, in which it was used repoatedly. The more this coma off the top of my head, the more .1 think you should have en apoondix on this alone. It utterly destroy= either Uanipe or the pr000cution ono with either or both toe integTity of Jumtice. Wath nerdig's rocont blabbing, I'd. he inclined. to suggest there be no in-the -office discussion of the other pictures I've seen and don't and don't have for two roaoonos the only duplicates of then are in :;Ito hsndc cf the FBI, and the owner hasn't the slightest idea of the significance of what he Imo. I'd like for nothing to happen to then. If at ony time you and/or Bud want to know anything about them, and I would onoourago you not to until after the habeas corpus, I have dejrailed notes and a numbered, positive is untifaeation of each not Live. I stmtiod contact prints of the negatives. This, unlike onlaroaconts, does shoo the numbering on the unexposed film. In enchcaoe I also have the roll i000tili-cation. one. pith this in the poucession of the fill caw. NOT evert to the dcfunso, we sight get inside the "nail evidence" rulings in coort or out whoo the- tine comes. In short, as I told you yootorday, I an trying to aeconplish two thingol nicks available everything that is really needed for the present and preserve in secrecy what can be used in the future. its I told you, have maoo no use of any of those thins when iT nerved my peroonnl int"rroot to no it. And eve: and al ovo all thin, yOU are well ataro of oo( views on he unaothoriRed use of my wrk by others. 	 a o,IwillIhave a now,tlottrFog 1, new eraoouoe for you when ,no tnmo comas, in oolo case vaaonce iunow eoaoto oa onven T noon. if you coandoor Blackwell as good a source as I do. Sincerely, Harold Woisborg 


